YOU’RE THE ONE
Doug & Leslie Dodge (Feb. 2006)

Two-step, Ph II
Speed: 45

Intro, AB, Bridge 1, AB, Bridge 2, C, AB, B, End

**Intro**
Wait 2 meas.; apt, pt; pickup, tch;

**A**
(CP-LOD) 2 fwd twos;; progressive scissors;;
Fishtail; hitch 4; fwd, lock, dbl; walk 2 (semi);

**B**
(Semi) 2 fwd twos;; 2 turning twos;;
Double hitch;; quick vine 4; pivot 2 (to LOD);

**Bridge 1**
Walk 2;

**A**
(CP-LOD) 2 fwd twos;; progressive scissors;;
Fishtail; hitch 4; fwd, lock, dbl; walk 2 (semi);

**B**
(Semi) 2 fwd twos;; 2 turning twos;;
Double hitch;; quick vine 4; pivot 2 (to semi);

**Bridge 2**
Walk & fc;

**C**
Solo LF turning box;;;
Bk hitch 3; scis thru; quick vine 4; pivot 2; twirl 2 (to semi);
2 fwd twos;; 2 turning twos;;
Dbl hitch;; open vine 3 & pickup;;

**A**
(CP-LOD) 2 fwd twos;; progressive scissors;;
Fishtail; hitch 4; fwd, lock, dbl; walk 2 (semi);

**B**
(Semi) 2 fwd twos;; 2 turning twos;;
Double hitch;; quick vine 4; pivot 2 (to semi);
(repeat both lines)
End
2 fwd twos;; twirl 2; apt, pt (as music fades)